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a b s t r a c t

La0.75Sr0.25Cr0.5Mn0.5O3−ı (LSCrM)-impregnated anodes have been fabricated by infiltrating 70% porous
yttria-stabilized zirconia (YSZ) matrixes with an LSCrM solution. In these anodes, LSCrM is a primary elec-
tronic conducive phase while the well-sintered YSZ provides an ionic-conducting pathway throughout
the electrode. The maximum power densities of a single cell with YSZ + 35 wt.% LSCrM composite anode
vailable online 23 October 2009
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reach 567 and 561 mW cm−2 at 850 ◦C in dry H2 and CH4, respectively. Further, Ag and Ni are added
via nitrate impregnating method for improving electronic conductivity and catalytic activity. With the
addition of 6 wt.% Ni and 2 wt.% Ag to the YSZ + 32 wt.% LSCrM composite anode, the maximum power den-
sities at 850 ◦C increase to 1302 mW cm−2 in dry H2 and 769 mW cm−2 in dry CH4. No carbon deposition
is detected in the tested anodes, even with the presence of Ni.
et impregnation
orous anode

. Introduction

There are several advantages for solid oxide fuel cells (SOFCs)
uch as high efficiency, less pollution, fuel flexibility and higher
olerance to impurities in the fuel. The commonly used fuel for
OFCs is pure hydrogen. To facilitate the commercialization of
OFCs, it is needed to substitute pure hydrogen with economical
ydrocarbon fuels such as methane. The traditional anode mate-
ial for SOFC with YSZ (YSZ: yttria-stabilized zirconia) electrolyte
s Ni/YSZ cermets which provide high performance with hydrogen
uel, but undergo carbon deposition in hydrocarbon fuels due to
he tendency of Ni to catalyze C–C bond formation [1,2]. Recently,
reat efforts have been paid on the development of new anode
aterials using hydrocarbon fuels directly. Ni-free oxides such as

eria [3], titanate [4] and some other perovskite oxides [5,6] have
eceived increasing attention. Tao et al. [7,8] reported a redox sta-
le (La,Sr)(Cr,Mn)O3−ı anode which can effectively inhibit carbon
eposition, but does not have adequate electrocatalytic activity for
uel oxidation because of its low ionic and electronic conductivity
9,10]. To modify the perovskite anode, some materials with higher

onic, electronic conductivities and better catalytic activity such as
Sm,Ce)O2−ı (SDC) [11], (Gd,Ce)O2−ı (GDC) [12], Cu [13,14], Ni [15]
nd Pd [16,17] have been introduced into LSCrM anodes. The intro-
uction methods could be classified as mechanical mixing and wet
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impregnation. The advantages of the wet impregnation technique
have been confirmed by the previous work [18,19], e.g. simple pro-
cess, low sintering temperature, easily achieving fine grain size and
stable sintering behavior.

In the present study, La0.75Sr0.25Cr0.5Mn0.5O3−ı (LSCrM)
impregnated anodes were prepared by infiltrating porous YSZ
matrix with LSCrM nitrate solutions. In these anodes, YSZ acted as
a backbone and provided an ionic-conducting pathway throughout
the electrode facilitating the fuel oxidation. Metal Ag and Ni were
also introduced via an impregnation method to improve the elec-
tronic conductivity and catalytic activity. The cell with this ceramic
anode exhibited desirable performance using either hydrogen or
methane as the reductant.

2. Experimental methods

2.1. Cell fabrication

The raw powders of NiO (Inco, Canada), YSZ (TZ-8Y, Tosoh,
Japan) and tapioca pore former were thoroughly mixed in a weight
ratio of 6:5:4. The mixture was pressed into a pellet of 13 mm in
diameter and 0.5 mm in thickness, and then fired at 1000 ◦C for 2 h.
YSZ electrolyte film was coated on one surface of the prefired pel-

let by slurry spin coating technique and sintered at 1400 ◦C for 4 h
as described elsewhere [20]. After being reduced in hydrogen, the
bilayer was dipped in a dilute nitric acid for 12 h to soak out the
Ni. Then, a porous YSZ anode layer coated with dense YSZ film was
obtained, and its porosity was as high as about 70%. LSCrM was then

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787753
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jpowsour
mailto:zhuxingbao008@163.com
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2009.10.042
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2 h was characterized by XRD (Fig. 2). The characteristic X-ray peaks
in Fig. 2 indicate that the perovskite phase of the LSCrM formed as
the decomposition product of the nitrate precursor solution. No
additional diffraction peaks were found in this simple indicating
no reaction between LSCrM and YSZ. It also demonstrated that the
794 X. Zhu et al. / Journal of Pow

dded into the porous YSZ layer by an ion impregnation technique
o form an YSZ/LSCrM composite anode.

The impregnating solution was prepared by the following steps:
toichiometric amounts of prefired La2O3 were dissolved into
ilute nitric acid to form nitrate then stoichiometric amounts of
r(NO3)3·9H2O (99%), Sr(NO3)2 (99.5%) and Mn(NO3)2 (50%) were
dded to form a mixed nitrate solution with the required metal ions
toichiometry; finally, urea as complexing and dispersing agent
21] was added at the urea/metal molar ratio of 2:1 to prepare
n LSCrM solution. The LSCrM solution was dipped on the sur-
ace of the YSZ matrix, and it infiltrated into the pores of the
orous YSZ layer under capillary action, dried and heated at 300 ◦C.
his impregnation process was repeated until a desired loading
f LSCrM was achieved. After impregnation of LSCrM, cathode
La0.8Sr0.2MnO3−ı) slurry [15,22] was coated onto the electrolyte
lm, and the three-layer was co-sintered at 1100 ◦C for 2 h in air
o produce well-sintered cathode layer and the perovskite phase of
he LSCrM. Next, metal Ni and Ag were loaded into some LSCrM/YSZ
nodes as catalyst and electronic conductive phase by addition
f aqueous solutions of the nitrate salts and heating in air to
50 ◦C. During the process of the metal impregnation, cathode was
ealed with wax. For comparison, a cell with Ni impregnated YSZ
node was prepared. Before addition of Ni, cathode was coated and
intered at 1100 ◦C for 2 h. The porous anode layer was then impreg-
ated with Ni(NO3)2 solution. After the impregnation of Ni, the cell
as fired at 850 ◦C for 1 h. In this study, La0.8Sr0.2MnO3−ı cath-

des were all modified with SDC nano-particles by impregnating
e0.8Sm0.2(NO3)x solution [23].

.2. Characterization

Differential thermal analysis (DTA) and thermal gravity analysis
TGA) data for a YSZ matrix impregnated with LSCrM solution and
ried at room temperature were obtained from a thermal analyzer
TA SDT2960, USA) in air. The data were collected from room tem-
erature to 1000 ◦C at a rate of 10 ◦C min−1. Perovskite phase of the

mpregnated LSCrM was characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD,
igaku D/max rB, Japan), using Cu K� radiation (� = 0.15418 nm).

A four-probe method was used to test the fuel cells. The anode-
upported single cell was sealed on one end of an alumina tube
ith silver paste (DAD-87, Shanghai Research Institute of Syn-

hetic Resins), in which dry H2 or CH4 was used as the fuel at the
node and stationary air as the oxidant at the cathode. The fuels
ere controlled by a mass flow controller (D08-4D/2M, Seven Star
uachuang). During the cell test, the flow rate was fixed at 100 sccm

or H2 and 70 sccm for CH4, respectively. The electrochemical mea-
urements on these cells were performed over the temperature
ange 700–850 ◦C by means of impedance spectroscopy and I–V
urve measurement using an SI 1287 electrochemical interface and
I 1260 impedance analyzer (Solartron Instruments, Hampshire,
K). The anode microstructure was revealed by scanning electron
icroscope (SEM, Hitachi S-4800, Japan). After cell operation for

bout 2 h in CH4, the element microanalysis of both Ni impregnated
nd Ni/Ag/LSCrM co-impregnated anodes was carried out by energy
ispersive X-ray (EDX, Horiba EMAX) spectrometer equipped with
he Hitachi 4800.

. Results and discussion

.1. Thermal analysis
Fig. 1 shows the DTA and TGA curves for a porous YSZ matrix
hat was impregnated with LSCrM solution and dried at room tem-
erature. The change at 100 ◦C for the curves of DTA and TGA is
ttributed to water evaporation. The major decomposition of the
Fig. 1. Decomposition behavior of the LSCrM solution.

LSCrM precursor occurred in the temperature range of 150–300 ◦C,
giving rise to a sharp exothermic peak in the DTA curve around
250 ◦C. The weight loss was 11.37% corresponding to decompo-
sition of nitrate ions and urea. As described in previous studies
[24,25], the temperature for the decomposition of Cr(NO3)3 and
Mn(NO3)2 to Cr2O3 and MnO2, respectively, was lower than 200 ◦C,
for La(NO3)3 and Sr(NO3)2 the temperatures were about 600 and
700 ◦C, respectively. The temperature for sharp decomposition of
urea was 230 ◦C [26], and the introduction of urea may reduce the
decomposition temperature of these nitrate salts [21].

In this paper, the porous YSZ matrix after one impregna-
tion of the LSCrM solution was fired at 300 ◦C that assured the
decomposition of Cr(NO3)3, Mn(NO3)2 and urea. But the higher
decomposition temperature produced the fired anode with unde-
composed La(NO3)3 and Sr(NO3)2 that may dissolve in the LSCrM
solution in the next impregnation process. Fortunately, it did not
change the required metal ions stoichiometry in this impregnated
anode because the LSCrM solution was dipped on the surface of the
YSZ matrix and dried in situ, so the La and Sr ions did not loss. The
heat treatment process facilitates the decomposition of the nitrate.
But this temperature (300 ◦C) is not high enough to produce the
LSCrM single-phase.

3.2. Phase formation

A 30 wt.% LSCrM-impregnated YSZ matrix sintered at 1100 ◦C for
Fig. 2. An XRD pattern of a porous YSZ matrix impregnated with 30 wt.% LSCrM after
sintering at 1000 ◦C for 2 h.
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ig. 3. SEM micrographs of the cross-sections of: (a) pure YSZ anode backbone; (b)
nd e) LSCrM/Ni/Ag (∼32/6/2 wt.%) impregnated YSZ anode.

ndecomposed La(NO3)3 and Sr(NO3)2 in impregnation process did
ot influence the formation of the LSCrM.

.3. Anode microstructure

Fig. 3(a) presents a porous YSZ anode backbone as the matrix
rior to impregnation. The large, spherical pores with smooth inner
urfaces resulted from the burning of tapioca, while the smaller
ores, its inner surfaces covered with tiny “hills and valleys”, were
ue to the cleaning of Ni. When 5 wt.% LSCrM was loaded, the LSCrM
articles (∼0.5 �m) were observed to cover the inner surface of
he backbone and appeared to be discrete to each other, as shown
n Fig. 3(b). It seems that the small LSCrM particles preferred to
eposit on the boundaries of YSZ grains where low surface ten-
ion and surface energy can be achieved. At the loading of 35 wt.%,
he LSCrM particles growed to about 1 �m and formed a connected
etwork over the YSZ backbone in some little pores, as shown in
ig. 3(c). In Ni/Ag-impregnated LSCrM/YSZ anode (Fig. 3(d) and
e)), the Ni/Ag particles with a grain size of 100 nm were dispersed
n the interfaces of LSCrM/YSZ grains and can act as a connector

etween LSCrM particles. No obvious differences in microstructure
ere noticed between Ni and Ag. These fine particles also can effec-

ively expand the three phase boundary (TPB). Carbon depositions
ere not observed on these LSCrM-based anodes after operating
ith CH4 fuel.
.% LSCrM-impregnated YSZ anode; (c) ∼35 wt.% LSCrM-impregnated YSZ anode; (d

As indicated in Fig. 4, the elements were uniformly distributed
inside the impregnated anode. The uniform distribution of the
elements inside the porous YSZ matrix demonstrates that impreg-
nation is an effective method for introducing active material into
the electrodes of SOFCs.

3.4. Electrochemical performance

Fig. 5 shows the voltage and power density as a function of cur-
rent density at 850 ◦C with dry H2 and dry CH4 as fuels for three
single cells (cell-1, cell-2 and cell-3: cell-1 is denoted as the cell with
5 wt.% LSCrM-impregnated YSZ anode; cell-2 with 35 wt.% LSCrM-
impregnated YSZ anode and cell-3 with 32 wt.% LSCrM + 6 wt.%
Ni + 2 wt.% Ag-impregnated YSZ anode). Cathodes and electrolytes
were all the same for them. The three cells exhibited open-circuit
voltages (OCVs) of over 1.0 V measured at 850 ◦C, indicating the
YSZ films are pinhole-free and gas-tight. The cell-3 exhibited the
lowest OCVs just because of the multiple-sintering for YSZ film
during impregnation process. I–V relationships were nearly linear.
The maximum power densities of the cell-1 with 5 wt.% LSCrM-

impregnated YSZ anode at 850 ◦C were 37 and 18 mW cm−2 in dry
H2 and CH4, respectively. With the LSCrM loading level increased
to 35 wt.%, the maximum power densities of the cell-2 increased
substantially to 567 and 561 mW cm−2 at 850 ◦C in H2 and CH4,
respectively, which are 15 and 32 times higher than that of cell-1.
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Fig. 4. The distribution of elements content (La, Sr, Cr, Mn, Ni and Ag) in

fter the metal Ni and Ag were added, the maximum power densi-
ies of the cell-3 reached 1302 and 769 mW cm−2 using dry H2 and
H4 as fuels, respectively, which are 2.3 and 1.4 times higher than
hat of cell-2.

The testing results showed that the introduction of Ni and Ag

nto LSCrM-impregnated YSZ anode could significantly improve the
ell performance. In order to determine the main factor of improv-
ng cell performance, the cell-4 (cell-4: a cell with 32 wt.% LSCrM
nd 6 wt.% Ni impregnated YSZ anode) was fabricated and tested
nder the same testing conditions. Without Ag, the cell perfor-
oss-section of the LSCrM/Ni/Ag (∼32/6/2 wt.%) impregnated YSZ anode.

mances at 850 ◦C were 1210 and 693 mW cm−2 in H2 and CH4,
respectively, slightly lower than those of cell-3 (Fig. 6). It demon-
strated that Ni played a key role for enhanced anode performance.
In these LSCrM-based anodes, LSCrM should be a primary electronic
conducive phase and electrocatalyst for direct oxidations of H2 and

CH4. In order to check the effect of the LSCrM, a cell with 30 wt.
% Ni impregnated YSZ anode was fabricated through the same
preparation process and named as cell-5. As shown in Fig. 6, the
values of the maximum power density of the cell-5 were 813 and
481 mW cm−2 in H2 and CH4, respectively, much lower than those
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ig. 5. I–V curves in (a) dry H2 and (b) CH4 at 850 ◦C for SOFCs with YSZ anodes
mpregnated with: (�) 5 wt.% LSCrM, (�) 35 wt.% LSCrM, (�) 32 wt.% LSCrM + 6 wt.%
i + 2 wt.% Ag. The open symbols indicate the power densities.

f cell-3. And a clear polarization phenomenon was detected in

heir I–V curves. Short-term testing for cell-3 and cell-5 in CH4 with
fixed current density was shown in Fig. 7. After 1 h the voltage loss
as invisible for cell-3, but it could not be ignored for cell-5. Energy
ispersive X-ray (EDX) analysis of the LSCrM/Ni/Ag-impregnated

ig. 6. I–V curves in (a) dry H2 and (b) CH4 at 850 ◦C for cell-3, cell-4 and cell-5. The
pen symbols indicate the power densities.
Fig. 7. The variation with time of the cell voltage for cell-3 and cell-5 in dry CH4

at 850 ◦C. The current density was fixed at 1.5 A cm−2 for cell-3 and 1.0 A cm−2 for
cell-5, respectively.

anode (Fig. 8) showed no detectable carbon deposition after cell
operation for about 2 h in CH4 near the maximum power point cur-
rent density (1.5 A cm−2). However, obvious carbon deposition was
presented in Fig. 8 for only Ni impregnated anode after cell opera-
tion for >2 h in CH4 near the maximum power point current density
(1.0 A cm−2). To confirm the properties of stability and carbon for-
mation resistant for LSCrM-based anodes, long-term testing needs
to be done further in the future.

The impedance spectra of the three cells are shown in Fig. 9(a)
and (b). All the data were obtained at 850 ◦C in dry H2 and CH4 under
open-circuit conditions. The total resistance can be divided into
ohmic resistance and electrode polarization resistance. The high-
frequency intercept of the impedance spectra corresponds to the
cell ohmic resistance including electrolyte resistance of oxygen-ion
conduction, electrodes’ ohmic resistance and contact resistances
of the interfaces. The high- and low-frequency depressed arcs are
due to different electrode polarization processes [27]. When 5 wt.%
LSCrM was impregnated into YSZ anode, the ohmic resistances
for cell-1 were 4.76 and 4.93 � cm2 at 850 ◦C in dry H2 and CH4,
respectively. The large ohmic resistance means that most isolated
LSCrM particles in the pores of YSZ matrix cannot work as effec-
tive anode sites, only the ones near surface contacting with current
collector can work well. When the LSCrM loading increased to
35 wt.%, the corresponding ohmic resistances decreased down to
0.16 and 0.17 � cm2. This is reasonable considering that LSCrM is
the electronic conducive phase in these LSCrM-impregnated YSZ
anodes. However, LSCrM is a predominant p-type conductor with
the conductivity of 38 S cm−1 at 900 ◦C at the oxygen partial pres-

sure above 10−10 atm and is essentially p(O2)-independent [19,28].
The electronic conductivity of the LSCrM becomes much lower, e.g.
1.5 S cm−1 at 900 ◦C in 5% H2, in the reducing atmosphere [14,29].
For this reason, metal Ag and Ni as electronic conductive phase and

Fig. 8. EDX analysis of Ni/Ag/LSCrM or Ni impregnated YSZ anode after cell operation
in dry CH4 for about 2 h at 850 ◦C near the maximum power point current densities.
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ig. 9. Impedance spectra in (a) dry H2 and (b) CH4 at 850 ◦C for SOFCs with porous
SZ anodes impregnated with: (�) 5 wt.% LSCrM, (©) 35 wt.% LSCrM, (�) 32 wt.%
SCrM + 6 wt.% Ni + 2 wt.% Ag.

atalysts were added. After the introduction of Ni (6 wt.%) and Ag
2 wt.%), the ohmic resistance of the cell-3 decreased to 0.09 � cm2

ither in H2 or CH4 condition, in which the least electrode polar-
zation resistance was also achieved, as shown in Fig. 9.

As clearly shown, the porous anode structure and wet impreg-
ation technology lead to a significantly improvement in anode
erformance. However, the amount, morphology and spatial dis-
ribution of impregnated particles all influence the performance of
he composite anode, which need a further study in the future.
. Conclusion

The results of this study show that addition of LSCrM to a porous
SZ backbone via impregnation can produce an LSCrM anode with
igh performance indicating microstructure is very critical. The

[

[
[
[

rces 195 (2010) 1793–1798

cell, with 32 wt.% LSCrM + 6 wt.% Ni + 2 wt.% Ag impregnated YSZ
anode, YSZ electrolyte and SDC-impregnated LSM cathode, exhib-
ited the best performance of 1302 and 769 mW cm−2 when H2 and
CH4 were used as fuels, respectively. Carbon deposition was not
detected in these LSCrM anodes with and without Ni.
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